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1890 HONORABLE THOMAS McGREEVY ...APPELTJANT

Nov.13 AND

1891 THE QUEEN RESPONDENT

June 22
ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF QUEENS BENCH FOR

LOWER CANADA APPEAL SIDE
Petition of RightSubmissionMediatorsAwardFinality ofArt

1346 U.P.C

McG who claimed large sum of money from the Government of the

Province of Quebec under contract he had for the construction

of portion of the North Shore Railway agreed to submit to three

mediators or amiables compositeurs all controversies and difficul

ties existing between the Government and himself and the sub

mission stated that these mediators should enquire into inter alia

the extent of the obligation of the contract passed between

the Government of Quebec and the said MeG the alter

ations and modifications made in the plans particulars and

specifications mentioned in the said contract what influence the

said alterations and modifications may have had on the obliga

tions of the said MeG and on those of th Government

the delays caused by reasons irrelevant to the action of the con
tractor the pecuniary value whether for more or for less of the

alterations or auy increase in the works and finally all things

connected with the matter and the execution of the said contract

and with regard to the charges and obligations of both the Gov
ernment and the said contractor according to the terms of the

said contract

The submission also provided that the award was to be executed as

final and conclusive judgment of the highest court of justice

The mediators by their award after reciting the matters in controversy

between the parties found that the Government of the Province

of Quebec was indebted to MeG in the sum of $147473 and

annexed thereto an affidavit stating they had inquired int all

matters and difficulties submitted to them as appeared in the deed

of submission This amount being much less that the amount

claimed by MeG he filed petition of right asking that the

PRESENT.Sir Ritchie C.J and Strong Fournier Taschereau

Gwynne and Patterson JJ
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award be set aside on the ground that it did not cover the matters 1890

referred to the arbitrators in the submission The Superior Court
MOGREEVY

for the district of Quebec set aside the award and on appeal to the

Court of Queens Bench for Lower Canada appeal side that THE
court reversed the judgment of the Superior Court and dismissed QUEEN

the petition of right On appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada

Held affirming the judgment of the Court of Queens Bench for Lower

Canada appeal side that the object of the submission was to

ascertain what amount the contractor McG was to receive

from the Government and the epecification of the several matters

referre1 to in the submission was merely to secure that in deter

mining the amount the mediators should fully consider all these

matters and that all matters having been so considered the award

was valid Strong and Taschereau JJ dissenting

Per Fournier Mediators arniables compositeurs are not subject to the

provisions of art 1346 C.P.C and their award can only be set aside

by reason of fraud or collusion if given on the matters referred

to them

APPEAL from judgment of the Court of Queens

Bench for Lower Canada appeal side reversing judg

mŁnt of the Superior Court in the District of Quebec

The appellant had under contract with the Gov
ernment of the Province of Quebec built the eastern

section of the North Shore Railway between Montreal

and Quebec

He had claimed as balance due him considerable

sumsof money which the government refused to pay

and the difficulties between the parties had been

referred to arbitrators and mediators amiables composi

teurs who by their award declared that the govern
ment owed the sum of $147473 as the total balance

The appellant applied to the Superior Court by peti

tion of right to have the award set aside The follow

ing are the materials parts of the submission to and

affidavit and award of the mediators

Before Louis Dumouchel the undersigned notary

public for the Province of Quebec in the Dominion of

See 14 Can 735 this appeal for want of jurisdic

where motion was made to quash lion
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1890 Canada residing and practising in the city and dis

MOGREEVY trict of Montreal came and appeared

The Honorable Joseph Adoiphe Chapleau of the

QUEEN city of Montreal acting hereto for and in behalf of the

Executive Government of the Province of Quebec in

his capacity of Commissioner of Railways for the said

province and as such having the control and manage
rnent of the Quebec Montreal Ottawa and Occidental

Railway under an act of the Quebec Legislature 43

44 Vic ch and being also specially authorized to

all and every the effects of these presents under and by

virtue of the authority of an order in council in that

behalf duly passed and adopted by the said Executive

Council on the second day of May last 1881 and

whereof copy is hereto attchedparty of the first

part

And the Honorable Thomas McG-reevy of the city

and district of Quebec contractor party of the second

part Which said parties for the better intelligence

and understanding of the present deed of submission

and arbitration bond compromise did previously say

and declare as follows

Whereas

Now therefore these presents and the said notary

witness

That the said respective parties hereto in order to

settle definitely all the controversies and difficulties

existing between thethselves in the premises do hereby

mutually covenant and agree to and with each other

to submit such controversies and difficulties with all

questions connected therewith to the final decision of

Walter Shanly of the city of Montreal Esquire civil

engineer arbitrator and mediator amiable composileur

named by the said party of the first part and Chas

Odell of the city of Quebec Esquire civil engineer

arbitrator and mediator amiable compositeur named by
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the said Thomas McG-reevy who both hereto present 1890

and accepting such charges shall act and proceed ivy
under the authority of the law and in conformity ThE

with these presents with Sandford Fleming of the QUEEN

city of Ottawa Esquire civil engineer also present

and accepting the third arbitrator and mediator or

umpire tiers arbitre cC amiable compositeur hereby

named and appointed by them the said Messrs Shanly

and Odell

And it has been specially understood

That the three above named persons shall act at

experts arbitrators and mediators arniables compositeurs

in the examination of thematter in litigation and they

shall inquire into and determine the extent of the obli

gations of the contract passed between the Government

of Quebec and the said Thomas McG-reevy the altera

tions and modifications made in the plans particulars

and specifications mentioned in the said contract

what influence the said alterations and modifica

tions may have had on the obligations of the

said Thomas McG-reevy and on those of the gov

ernment the delays caused by reasons irrelevant to

the action of the contractor the pecuniary value

whether for more or for less of the alterations or any

increase in the works and finally all things connected

with the matter and the execution of the said contract

and with regard to the charges and obligations of both

the Government and the said contractor according to

the terms of the said contract

That the powers conferred upon these persons

shall be those above enumerated and that before pro

ceeding in their work they shall subscribe the oath

provided by law

That the said arbitrators shall have the authority

to call for all such vouchers as they may deem requi

site to question witnesses and the interested parties
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1890 upon oath according to law arid to render their award

MCGREEVY at Quebec within four months from the date hereof in

the form and manner specified in article 1352 of the
TUE

QUEEN Code of Civil Procedure of Lower Canada The ume

for rendering the award to be extended until the 31st

December 1881 next

That all costs incurred for fees travelling and other

expenses of the said expertsarbitrators and amiables

compositeurs shall be borne in equal proportion by the

Government and the said Thomas McG-reevy and with

regard to the costs of evidence fees and other lawyers

perquisites they shall be paid by the party incurring

the same

That the said parties hereto shall execute and per

form in every respect the said award so to be rendered

by the said arbitrators and amiables compositeurs or by

the majority of them as final and conclusive judg

ment of the highest court of justice without any ap
peal or recourse whatever under penalty of twenty

five thousand dollars $25000 which the party accept

ing said award shall have the right to exac from the

party refusing to comply with the same in the event

of the latter adopting any proceedings to cause the said

award to be annulled and set aside under any pretence

or reason whatever

THts DONE AND PASSED

AFFIDAVIT OF ARBITRATORS

DOMINION OF CANADA
Province of Quebec

Walter Shanly Esquire civil engineer of the city

of Montreal in the district of Montreal Charles Odell

Esquire civil engineer of the city of Quebec in the

district of Quebec and Sandford Fleming Esquire

civil engineer of the city
of Ottawa in the county of

Carleton province of Ontario all three duly appointed
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experts arbitrators and mediators amiabies conipositeurs 1890

by and in virtue of an act passed in the said city ofj
Quebec before and in the presence of Duinouchel

public notary on the thirtieth day of July of last year QUEEN

1881 being deed of submission and arbitration bond

compromis between Hon Joseph Adolphe Chaplean

in his capacity of Railway Commissioner of the Pro

vince of Quebec and the Hon Thomas McGreevy
member of the House of Commons railway contractor

of the said city of Quebec by which act we the said

Walter Shanly Charles Odell and Sandford Fleming

were especially charged with examining into the mat
ter in litigation and inquiring into and determining

the extent of the obligations of the contract passed

between the Government and the said Thomas Mc
Greevy the alterations and modifications made in the

plan particulars and specifications mentioned in the

said contract what influence the said alterations and

modifications may have had on the obligations of the

said Thomas McGreevy and on those of the govern

ment the delays caused by the reasons irrelevant to

the action of the contractor the pecuniary value

whether for more or for less of the alterations or in

any increase in the works and finally all things con

nected with the matter and execution of the said con

tract and with regard to the charges and obligations of

both the government and the said contractor according

to the terms of the said contract as the whole appears

more fully in copy of the said deed of submission

and compromise hereunto annexed having been duly

sworn on the Holy Evangelists do make oath and swear

that we will faithfully proceed as experts arbitrators

and mediators amiables compositeurs to the view the

examination the inquiry the investigation and report

into and upon all the matters and difficulties submitted

tO us by and in virtue of the said act of submission and
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1890 compromise hereunto annexed and that we will truly

MCGREEVY report our opinion in the premises without favor or

THE
partiality towards the said parties so may God help

QUEEN U5

Signed SHANLY
CHAS ODELTJ

SANDFORD FLEI1NG

SWORN

AWARD

DOMINION OF CANADA
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

City of HulL

TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME

We the undersigned Walter Shanly of the city and

district of Montreal Civil Engineer Charles Odell of

the same place Civil Engineer and Sandford F1em

ing of the City of Ottawa in the Province of Ontario

also Civil Engineer

Send greeting

Whereas matters in controversy between the Gov
ernment of the Province of Quebec and the Honor

able Thomas McGreevy of the city and district of

of Quebec contractor were by them submitted to us

the undersigned as experts arbitrators and mediators

amiables conipositeurs as set forth and more fully ap

pears in certain deed of submission and arbitration

boiid comprornis executed by the said parties respec

tively before Louis Iumouchel notary public of

the City of Montreal and bearing date the thirtieth

day of July last past 1881 the time fixed and deter

mined to render our award on said coin promis having

been extended and enlarged by the mutual consent of

said parties to the fifteenth day of June instant 1882

inclusive under and by virtue of four different deeds

to that effect executed before the same notary and

bearing date respectively as follows twenty-eighth
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December last 1881 twenty-fifth February last 1882 1890

twenty-seventh April last 1882 and thirtieth May MCGREEVY

last 1882 Now therefore we the said experts arbi-
THE

trators and mediators amiables compositeurs having QUEEN

been first duly sworn as appears by the document

hereto annexed bearing date the twenty-fifth day of

January last past 1882 and marked heard the

allegations of the said parties and their respective wit

nesses under oath and having carefully exafriined the

matters in controversy by them submitted to wit

The extent of the obligations of the contract passed

between the Government of Quebec and the said

Thomas McG-reevy the alterations and modifications

made in the plans particulars and specifications

mentioned in the said contract what influence the

said alterations and modifications may have had on

the obligations of the said Thomas McG-reevy and

on those of the Governmerit the delays caused by
reasons irrelevant to the action of the contractor the

pecuniary value whether for more or for less of the

alterations or any increase in the works and finally

all things connected with the matter arid the execu

tion of the said contract and with regard to the

charges and obligations of both the Government and

the said contractor according to the terms of the

said contract

Do unanimously make and render our award in writ

ing under and in execution of the said deed of submis

sion and arbitration bond compromis in the following

manner to wit

That we find that the Government of the Province of

Quebec is indebted to the Honourable Thomas Mc

Greevy in the sum of one hundred and forty-seven

thousand four hundred and seventy-three dollars

In witness whereof we have signed these presents at
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1890 the city of Hull in the Province of Quebec this four

MCGREEVY teenth day of June eighteen hundred and eighty-two

THE Signed- SHANLY
QUEEN CHAS ODELL

SANDFORD FLEMING

The Superior Court set aside the award on the

ground that it did not cover the matters referred to the

arbitrators in the submission but on appeal to the

Court of Queens Bench for Lower Canada thai court

reversed the judgment of the Superior Court and dis

missed the Petition of Right

irvine Q.C for appellant

Langlier Q.C for respondent

The grounds upon which the award was discussed

by counsel and authorities relied on are referred to in

the judgments hereinafter given

Sir RITCHIE C.J.-It is abundantly clear from

the recitals in the submission that the contractor was

claiming from the government large sums of money

for the execution of the works and that the Minister

in the capacity of Commissioner of Railways did not

feel justified in taking upon himself the task of deter

mining the value of the claims of the contractor that

the contractors and Railway Commissioner did agree

to refer and submit all such claims and demands to

the decision of board of arbitrators Now there

fore as the submission expresses it the respective

parties in order to settle definitely all the controver

sies and difficulties existing in the premises did

mutually agree to submit the same with all questions

connected therewith to the final decision of the arbi

trators This makes it to my mind very clear that

the sole object of the arbitration was to ascertain what

amount the contractor was entitled to receive from the
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government and the specification of the several mat- 1891

ters referred to in the submission was merely to secure MOGREEvY

that in determinino the amount the assessors should
THE

fully consider all these matters QuEFN

lt is clear from the award that the arbitrators did
RitchieO.J

take into consideration and did fully consider and de-

cide on all the matters referred to them There is

nothing whatever to show or from which it can be

inferred that they did not do so and the result was

the finding that the Government of the Province of

Quebec was indebted to the suppliant in the sum of

$147473 and this was final determination of the

claims and demands of the contractor and of all things

connected with the matter and execution of the said

contract and with regard to the charges and obliga

tions both of the government and the said contractor

according to the terms of the said contract and think

there is no ground whatever for disturbing this award

and that the appeal should be dismissed

STRONG J.The appeal should be allowed and

judgment of Superior Court restored with costs in

this court and in the courts below

FOURNIER J.Le 24 septembre 1875 lappelant con

tracta avec le gouvernement de la province de QuØbec

pour la construction de la partie es.t du chemin de fer

de la Rive Nord Les travaux furent complØtØs et le

chemin remis en la possession du gouvernement en

1880 Durant la construction il fut fait des change

ments dans la location de la ligne Ia fin des tra

vaux un estimØ du coüt total du chemin compremant

les extra fut prØparØ par Mr Light lingØnieur dii

gouvernement Mais des difficultØs Øtant survenues

entre les parties intØressØes elles convinrent par un

acte de compromis passØ en juiflet 1881 de seu rap-
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1891 pQrter la decision de Mr Walter Shanly nommC par

MCGREEVY le gouvernement et Mr Charles ODell nommØ par

Tux lappelant pour agir comme arbitres et amiables corn

QUEEN positeurs et Mr Sandford Fleming comme tiers

Fournier arbitre et amiable compositeur choisis par les deux

derniers

Les arhitres et amiables compositeurs ayant procØdØ

lexarnen de laffaire qui leur avait ØtØ rØfØrØe

dirent leur sentence dØclarant que le gouvernement
devait lappelant une balance totale de $147473.00

McGreevy sadressa par petition de droit la cour

SupØrieure pour faire annuler la sentence et obtint

jugement mais ce jugernent fut infirmØ par la cour

du Banc de la IReine. Lappel est de cc jugement
Le compromis donne aux arbitres et amiables corn

positeurs les pouvoirs les plus amples pour la decision

des matiŁres en dispute qui sont ØnumØrØs comme
suit dans lacte.de compromis

That the three above named persons shall act as experts arbitra

tors and mediators anriables compositeurs in the examination of the

matter in litigation and they shall enquire into and determine the

extent of the obligations of the contract passed between the Govern

ment of Quebec and the said Thomas McGreevy the alterations and

modifications made in the plans particulars and specifications men
tioned in the said contract what influence the said alterations and

modifications may have had on the obligations of the said Thomas

McGreevy and on those of the Government the delays caused by

reasons irrelevant to the action of the contractor the pecuniary value

whether for more or for less of the alteratiQns or any increase in the

works and finally all things connected with the matter and the

execution of the said contract and with regard to the charges and

obligations of both the Government and the said contractor according

to the terms of the said contract

Les procØdØs pour arriver cette sentence ont eu

lieu Ottawa du consentement des parties intØressØes

bienquil ny en ait pas dØcrit et en leur presence et

leurs tØrnoins et conseils out Øt entendus en dehors de

la province de QuØbec
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Le 14 juin 1882 avant lexpiration du dØlai fixØ 1891

pour prononcer la sentence les arbitres et amiables MOGREEVY

compositeurs se rendirent Hull dans la province de

Quebec et signŁrent leur sentence qui fut ensüite QUEEN

dØposŒe chez un notaire La sentence declare en ces Foiei

termes

That we find that the Government of the Province of Quebec is

indebted to the Hon Thomas McGreevy in the sum of $147473.00

Lappelant dit dans son factum

This amount being very much less than the amount claimed by the

contractor and being advised that the award of the arbitrators was for

various reasons null and void he presented petition of right

Voilà une admission bien formelle de la part de 1ap
pelant que sa principale raison dattaquer Ia sentence

est quelle ne lui accorde pas un montant assez ØlevØ

Ii aflŁgue aussi que les arhitres navaient aucun pou
voir de decider dautres questions que celles ØnoncØes

dans le compromis et quils Øtaient obliges de decider

tons les points qui leur Øtaiºnt soumis

Ii se plaint encore que la seule question decidee par

eux est que dans leur opinion le gouvernement est

endettØ envers lappelant en la somme de $147473.00

Ii pretend que cette question ne leur Øtait pas rØfØrAe

DaprŁs lui les amiables compositeurs auraient di se

borner dØfinir 10 lØtendue des obligations du con

trat les changements et modifications faits aux

plans et specifications 30 leffet de ces change

ments ont Pu avoir sur les obligations respectives des

parties les dØlais causes au contracteur la

valeur en plus on en moms des changements faits et

enfin toutes matiŁres ayant rapport lexØcution

en prenant en consideration les obligations respectives

des parties

Les amiables compositeurs nont sans doute pas pro
cØdØ comme une cour ordinaire et ne sont pas entrØs

dans les details des procØdØs et des motifs sur lesquels
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1891 us ont fondØ leur sentence arbirale Leur qualitØ

MCGREEVY damiables compositeurs les en dispensait Ii en eüt

THE
ØtØ autrement sils eussent ØtØseulement nommØs arbi

QUEEN tres

Fournier Notre code de procedure article 1346 dit

Les arbitres doivent entendre les parties et leur preuve respective

ou les constituer en dØfaut et jugersuivant les rŁgles de droit moms
quils nen soient dispenses par le compromis ou quils ne soient eta

bus amiables compositeurs

Le code na fait aucun changement lancien droit

au sujet des amiables compositeurs us sont encore

aujourdhui comme auparavant dispenses dobserver

les rŁgles de droit et les formes de la procedure us

dØcident suivant lequite et la bonne conscieBce Leur

sentence pourvu quelle soit dans les limites de leurs

attributions ne peut Ctre mise de côtØ que pour fraude

ou collusion

Dalloz Vo Arbitrage

Les amiables compositeurs sorit les arbitres quon nommait autrefois

arbitrateurs Ce sont ceux qui ont pouvoir de juger sans formalitC

judiciaire us peuvent temperer la rigueur de la loi Øcouter lØquitØ

naturefle que lorateur romain appelle laxamentum legis et prononcer

non pro ut lex sed pro ut humanitcts aut misericordia impellit regerer

Les arbitres au contraire doivent juger suivant la loi

et observer les rŁgles de la procedure

Les amiables compositeurs sont affranchis en outre des rŁgles du

droit Cest ia ce qui les distingue des arbitres volontaires

Bioche

Cependant lorsque les parties leur ont donnC par le compromis la

facultØ de prononcer comme amiables compositeurs us peuvent se

dØpartir des rØgles du droit et suivre lØquitØnaturelle

DaprŁs ces autoritØs ii est evident que les amiables

compositeurs avaient le droit de rendre leur sentence

dans la forme quils ont adoptØe cest-à-dire dune

Vol 67 No 1019 cli Vol Vo Arbitrage

10 art 525 No 463

Id No 1020
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maniŁre gØnØrale et sans entrer dans des details Mais 1891

leur sentence nen est pas moms complete et portesur MCGREEVT

toutes les matiŁres rØfØrØes comme on le voit par lex-
THE

trait suivant de la sentence QuEEN

Now therefore we the said experts arbitrators and mediators
Fournier

amiables corrtposit eurshaving been first duly sworn as appears by the do-

cument hereto annexed bearing date the twenty-fifth day of January

last past 1882 and marked heard the allegations of the said

parties and their respective witnesses under oath and having carefully

examined the matters in controversy by them submitted to wit

the extent of the obligations of the contract passed between the Govern

ment of Quebec and the said Thomas McGreevy the alterations and

modifications made in the plane particulars and specifications men
tioned in the said contract what influence the said alterations and

modifications may have had on the obligations of the said Thomas

McGreevy and on those of the Government the delays caused by

reasons irrelevant to the action of the contractor the pecuniary value

whether for more or for less of the alterations or any increase in the

works and finally all things connected with the matter and the exe

cution of the said contiact and with regard to the charges and obliga

tions of both the Government and the said contra3tor according to

the terms of the said contract

Comme ils le dØclarent les amiables compositeurs ont

entendu les parties et leurs tØmoins et examine soi

gneusement toutes les matiŁres en contestation qui

leur out ØtØ soumises quils ØnumŁrent en citant tex

tuellement la partie du compromis qui les dØfinit

Ainsi ii ne pent pas avoir eu domissions toutes les

matiŁres rØfØrŒes out ØtØ examinØes et dØcidØes Et

cest aprŁs cela quils out fixØ le montant dü par le

gouvernement lappelant

Ii suffit de lire le compromis pour comprendre que

la proposition de lappelant que la fixation de la somme

due nØtait pas rØfØrØe aux arbitres nest pas soutenable

Cest lunique but que les parties avaient en vue celui

darriver un rŁglement final et de mettre un terme

aux incessantes reclamations que faisait lappelant pour

de grandes sommes dargeat liii revenant pour lexØcu

tion des travaux de son contrat Dailleurs la chose
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1891 est clairernent dite dans la clause du compromis que

MCGREEVY lon trouve la page 20 du dossier comme le fait voir

rtjt suitrant
THE

QUEEN
And whereas ever since the Government has taken possession of the

-Fournier said road the cintractor has never ceased to claim from the party of

the first part the payment of large sums of money for the execution

of the said works

And whereas the said party of the first part does not feel justified

in taking upon himself not even with the assistance of the ordinary

officers of his Department the task of determining the value of the claims

of the said contractor nor does he believe himself qulified to make

just appreciation of the definitive estimates of the Chief Engineer Mr

Light

Now therefore these preients and the said notary witness

That the said respective parties hereto in order to settle definitively

all the controversies and difficulties existing between themselves in the

premises do hereby mutually covenant and
agree to and with each

other to submit such controversies and difficulties with all questions

connected therewith to the final decision of Walter Shanly of the City

of Montreal Esquire Civil Engineer arbitrator and mediator amiable

compositeur named by the said party of the first part and Chas Odell

of the City of Quebec Esquire Civil Engineer arbitrator and mediator

amiable corrpositeur named by the said Thomas MeGreevy who both

hereto present and accepting

Comme on le volt par cet extrait la nØcessitØ de fixer

le montant des reclamations de lappelant ØtØ la

raison dØteTminante du compromis les autres questions

rnentionnØes dans la rØfØrence ne sont que des sujets

dexamen pour en arriver la solution principale la

fixation du montant dü par le gouvernement 1ap
pelant Si les amiables çompositeurs neussent fait

rapport dune somme dØterminØe ils auraient totalement

failli leur dØvoir et leurs procØdØs auraient ØtØ sans

valeur Non seulement ii ny pas eu en cela excŁs

de pouvoir mais en supposant mŒmeque le compromis

eut ØtØ silencieux sur cette question les amiables com
positeurs avaient daprŁs la loi et la jurisprudence le

pouvoir de statuer sur le montant di lune des deux
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parties sans excØcler leur juridiction suivant lautoritØ 1891

de Dalloz MOGREEVY
4C Que charges de piononcer sur tous les diffØrends ØlevØs entre les

parties us peuvent sil lieu ordonner des compensations entre cues
QUEEN

sans excØder leur mandat us peuvent en pareil cas dit la cour

Royale prescrire aux parties tout ce que par voie de transaction
Fournier

celles-ci auraient Pu faire Angers ler juin 1822 mme espŁce cest

là on le voit donner la plus grande latitude au pouvoir des amiables

compositeurs et certes quand on examine et la nature des dCbats qui

divisent les parties et linteætion manifestØe dans le compromis on

reste convaincu que le pouvoir dies arbitres vait pu aller jusque-là

Lappelant sest aussi plaint que là sentence arbitrale

est nulle parce que les amiables compositeurs nont pas

donnØ les motifs de leur decision Cest mØconnaltre

complŁtement là loi qui rØgitleurs fonctions que de les

assimiler en cela aux cours ordinaires en les prØtendant

soumis lobligation que là loi ne leur impose nulle

ment de donner les motifs de leurs decision

Bioche

Toutefois le dØfaut de motifs nentraIne pas la nullitØ si les arbitres

sont amiables compositenis

Dans là cause de Allien A/lien là cour de

Bordeaux dØcidØ le 28 novembre 1835 que les ami
ables compositeurs nØtaient pas obliges de notiver leur

sentence

Lappelant invoquØ unautre moyen pour attaquer

là sentence en prØtendant que les amiables composi
teurs et les tØmoins navaient pas prŒtØserment Cest

une Øvidente erreur de faits La sentence contient là

formule du serment prCtØ par les amiables compositeurs

et la minute de leurs procØdØs contient là formule de

lassermentation des tØmoins

Un dernier moyen de lappelant encore moms fondØ

que le prØcedant cest que là sentence ØtØ rendue

Vo Arbitrage oh 10 art Vo Arbitrage No 474
No 1025 69 Dalloz To Arbitage No 10

Voir la note voir ausEi 26 71 note

No 1026 note et

3%
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1891 Hull au lieu de lŒtredans la cite de QuØbec Il est

MOGREEVY vrai que dans le compromis ii est dit que les amiables

THE compositeurs rendront leur sentence QuØbec dans les

QUEEN quatre rnois de sa date Ii Øtait nØcessaire de fixer le

Foier dØlai dans lequel d.evait Œtre rendue la sentence Cette

formalitØest Øtablie par larticle 1344 code de procedure

Lacte de compromis extrajudiciaire doit designer les noms et qua
litØs des parties et des arbitres les objets en litige et le temps dans

lequel la sentence arbitrale doit Œtre rendue

Ii nest nullement question de la fixation du lieu

Ia sentence doit Œtre prononcØe ni dans cet article ni

dans aucune autre loi Le fait que la sentence ØtØ

rendue Hull au lieu de Quebec na aucune impor

tance quelconque et nffecte nullement les pouvoirs

des amiables compositeurs Lappelant est le dernier

qui devait offrir une telle objection puisque cest sa

demande que les amiables compositeurs ont procØdØ

Ottawa coinme le prouve le tØmoignage de Mr Walter

Shanly lun des amiables compositeurs Ii acquiesce

tons les procØdØs en assistant en personne en sy

fais ant aussi reprØsenter par son frŁre Robert McGreevy

et .par son conseil Mr Irvine Si cette objection avait

queique valeur le dØfendeur par sa conduite for

mellementacquiescØ la procedure des amiables com

positeurs et renoncØ au droit sil en avait en de sen

prØvaloir Lappel dolt Œtre dØboutØ avec dØpens

TASOHERE4U J.The judgment appealed from in

this case was rendered by the Court of Queens Bench

for the Province of Quebec reversing judgment of

the Superior Court in the district of Quebec The cir

cumstances which have given rise to the present pro

ceedings are as follows

Thomas McG-reevy the present appellant entered

into coiatract with the government of the Province

of Quebec on the 24th September 1875 for the con
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struction of the eastern portion of the North Shore 1891

Railway This railway was finally completed and

handed over to the government in the month of Jan-
ThE

nary 1880 During the course of the construction of QUEEN

the road various changes were iade in the location of
Taschereau

the line causing extra expense and delay to the con-

tractor and at the period of the completion of the

work and the delivery og it to the government an esti

mate of the total cost of the road including allowance

for extra work was made by Mr Light the govern

ment engineer Thereupon various questions and dif

ficulties arose between the government and the app.el

lant he claiming morethan the amount allowed by the

government and the government offering him less

amount and in the month of June 1881 an agreement

was made between the government and McGreevy that

the matters in dispute between them should be referred

to the arbitration of Mr Walter Shanly appointed by
the governmentMr.Oharles ODell appointed by the con

tractor and Mr Sandford Fleming agreed upon as um
pire by the first named gentlemen The submission to

the arbitratorsrecites the agreement between the parties

the variations in the location of the road and certain of

the extra work which the appellant had been called

upon to do and the delays which various circum

stances had caused in the construction of the work
and that the parties had agreed to refer the matter to

arbitration in the way already mentioned The mat
ters referred to these arbitrators were

That they should inquire into and determine the extent of the obli

gations of the contract passed between the government of Quebec and

the said Thomas McGreevy the alterations arid modifications made

in the plans particulars and specifications mentioned in the said con

tract what influence the said alterations and modifications may have

had on the obligations of the said Thomas McGreevy and on those of

the government the delays caused by reasons irrelevant to the ac

tion of the contractor the pecuniary value whether for more or for
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1891 less of the alterations or any increase in the works and finally aB

things connected with the matter and execution of the said contractMOGREEVY
and with regard to the charges and obligations of both the govern-

THE ment and the said contractor according to the terms of the said con-

QUEEN tract

Taschereai.i The submissiQn then goes on to specify the manner

in which the proceedings are to be carried on the

time within which the award is to be made and other

particulars of minor importance

The proceedings under this submission were held in

the City of Ottawa

On the 14th June 1882 the arbitrators signed

document which was afterwards deposited with

notary as their award The document after reciting

portion of the submission contains the following find

mg That we find that the government of the Pro

vince of Quebec is indebted to the Honorable Thomas

McGreevy in the sum of $147473 This amount being

very much less than the amount claimed by the appel

lant he is now asking for the reasons given in the

petition that this award should be held to be null and

void The Lieutenant-Governor having granted his

fiat on the petition of right proceedings were then

taken in the usual way before the Superior Court and

on the 2nd March 1885 Mr Justice Caron rendered

judgment in which he granted the Conclusion of the

petition of right and declared the award to be null and

void and of no effect whatever mentioning as his rea

son that the award did not cover the matters referred

to the arbitrators in the submission The Court of Ap
peals re-ersed the judgment of the Superior Court and

dismissed the petition of right The judges have not

given their reascns for this judgment and the only

considØrant given in the judgment was general one

that the arbitrators had determined all the questions

submitted to them and that whatever irregularities
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there might have been in the proceedings of the arbi- 1b91

frators had been waived by the appellant MCGREEVY

am of opinion that we should restore the judgment of
ThE

the Superior Court The arbitrators were bound to dispo- QUEEN

se of all the points submitted to them the adjudication Taschereau

which they had undertaken The only matter decided of

by them was the simple fact that in their opinion the

government owed the appellant the sum of $147473

Now in order to reach that final result the submission

provided that they should decide these several points

1st The extent of the obligations of the contract

passed between the Government of Quebec and the

said Thomas McG-reevy

2nd The alterations and modifications made in the

plans partiôulars and specifications mentioned in the

said contract

3rd What influence the said alterations and modifi

cations may have had on the obligations of the said

Thomas NcG-reevy and on those of the government

4th The delays caused by reasons irrelevant to the

action of the contractor

5th The pecuniary value whatever for more or for

less of the alterations or any increase in the works

and finally

6th All things connected with the matter and the

execution of the said contract and with regard to the

charges and obligations of both the government and

the said McGreevy according to the terms of the said

contract

Not one of these points the only matters referred to

the arbitrators was decided by them They have

simply struck balance of account and stated the

amount to which they considered the appellant enti

tled The appellant it seems to me had the right to

decision on the various details mentioned in paragraph

one of the matters submitted to the arbitrators It was
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1891 not sufficent in my opinion for the arbitrators to state

MOGREEVY that they had examined all the points referred to them

ThE
The submission obliged them to pass and determine

QUEEN on each of them which they have not done On this

Taschereaii ground alone would allow the appeal

GWYNNE J.The whole contention upon this appeal

as argued before us was that the award which the

appellant seeks to set aside as null and void purports

to decide point which as is contended never was at

all submitted to the arbitrators namely the amount

in which the government of the Province of Quebec

are justly indebted to him upon his contract for the

construction of portion of the North Shore Railway

and thac it does not determine certain points which

as is contended were the only points submitted to the

arbitrators to be determined

The construction of the submission deed appears to

me to be that the sole object of the reference to the

amiables compositeurs was to obtain their final determi

nation of the true and just amount under the particu

lar circumstances recited in the deed and having due

regard to those circumstances of the appellants claims

and demands against the government of the province

of Quebec under his contract which circumstances

in the examination of the matter in litigation be

tween the parties to the reference that is in the ex

amination of the amount due to the contractor by the

government the amiables compositeurs were required

to inquire into and to be governed by in making their

award as to the amount of the contractors claim against

the Government which was the matter in litigation

The deed recites the various circumstances which

the appellant relied upon as increasing the amount of

his claims viz the alterations in the route and plans

of the railway from those originally designed when the
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contract was entered into the delays alleged to have 1891

been caused to the contractor proceeding with the McEvy
work which operated to his prejudice the facts that ThE
with the vie.w of determining and settling as quick QUEEN

as possible the claims of the contractor it was agreed Gwe
between him and the provincial government that final

estimates should be prepared by the Chief Engineer of

the provincial government and that so soon as these

estimates should be approved the government

should pay all moneys which should appear to be

due and owing to the contractor that those esti

mates were prepared by the chief engineer and

that the contractor the now appellant never ceased

to claim from the provincial government large

sums of money for the execution of the said work and

that the minister representing in that matter the pro
vincial government not feeling himself justified in

taking upon himself the task of determining the value

of the claims of the contractor or of appreciating the

definitive estimates of the chief engineer it was

agreed between the contractor and the minister acting

on behalf of and representing the provincial govern
ment to refer and submit all such claims and demands

of the contractor to the decision of board of arbitra

tion And in order to settle definitively all the contro

versies and difficulties existing in the premises the ap
pellant and the minister mutually covenanted and

agreed to submit such controversies and difficulties

with all questions connected therewith to the final

decision of three arniables compositeurs named in the

deed

Now from these recitals and the submission there

upon made it is abundantly clear that the whole mat
ter in controversy between the parties to the submis

sion was as to the amount of the just claims and

demands which the appellant under the special cir
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1891 cumstances recited in the deed had against the pro

MCGREEVY vincial government an inquiry into which matter

ThE involved of course an inquiry into the correctness of

QUEEN the estimate of such amount as made by the chief

Gwynne engineer The object of the reference plainly was

that the persons named as arbitrators in the submis

sion deed should as competent experts and as amiables

cbmpositeurs finally determine the amount of the con

tractors just claims which the minister feeling himself

not qualified to make just appreciation of the defini

tive estimates of the chief engineer declared himself

to be incompetent to determine It was the claims

and demands of the contractor for the amount con

tended by him to be due to him by the Provincial

Government which constituted the special matter ex

pressly agreed to be referred to the decision of the

experts amiables compositeurs and the parties to the

reference covenanted that they should respectively

execute and perform in every respect the award to be

made by them or by majority of them as final and

conclusive judgment of the highest court of justice

Now from the terms of the deed of submission there

does not appear to have been anything which can be

suggested nor has there been anything suggested

which the provincial government could be called

upon to execute and perform or which they could

execute and perform in obedience to an award made

in pursuance of the submission unless it be to pay the

amount which should be awarded as due by the pro

vincial government to the appellant in respect of the

contract in the deed of submission mentioned

The award instead of being made defective by proS

fessing to determine such amount would have been in

my opinion wholly defective barren and useless if it

had not done so finally and conclusively so that it

should operate as it was expressed by the deed of sub-
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mission and intended that it should operate as final 1891

and conclusive judgment of the highest court of just- Mcvr
ice The award upon its face declares and the truth

THE
of what is stated in it is not disputed that the QUEEN

amiables composileurs in their examination of the matter Gwme
in litigation which as have already said was in my
opinion the true amount of the appellants just claim

against the government ot the province of Quebec did

carefully inquire into and take into their consideration

the several matters which the appellant relied upon as

increasing the amount of his claim stating them seria

tim as they are set out in the deed of submission and

that having done so they unanimously found the true

amount in which the government of the province of

Quebec were indebted to the appellant to be the sum
of $147473 They have thus in my opinion complied

with the object and intent of the deed of submission

and we should defeat the intention of the parties as

expressed in that deed if we should pronounce the

award to be null and void upon the ground urged and

as this was the only ground which was relied upon
the other points of objection stated in the petition of

right not having been pressed am of opinion that the

appeal should be dismissed with costs

PATTERSON J.I am also of opinion that this appeal

should be dismissed with costs

Appeal dismissed with costs

Solicitor for appellant Irvine

Solicitor for respendent Tailion


